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ABSTRACT 
Applying wavelet-phase adjustment and attribute analysis to interpret lithology and stratal slices to deduce seismic geo-

morphology, we interpreted a 960 mi2 (2500 km2) 3D seismic volume, wireline log, and sparse-core data along the south-central 
Texas coast to investigate the sediment dispersal patterns in transition from on-shelf to the deepwater.  The sequence-
stratigraphic architecture of the Wilcox Group revealed four subbasins separated by major growth faults, which roughly corre-
lated to a lower Wilcox subunit, a middle Wilcox subunit, and two upper Wilcox subunits.  Each of the subbasins developed 
over an average 3.5 m.y. period.  We prepared lithology-calibrated stratal slice maps to reveal high-resolution (33–130-ft [10–40 
m]) sediment-dispersal patterns and associated systems tracts in subbasin C of the upper Wilcox.  Recognized depositional sys-
tems include:  (1) incised valley fills (IVFs) and relict on-shelf deltas on an exposed shelf; (2) off-shelf lowstand prograding del-
taic systems composed of lobate deltaic sandstone bodies; and (3) off-shelf slope fans best characterized by point-source, fanlike 
channel/levee systems.  At least four episodes of shallow LST (lowstand system tract) incised valleys containing 33–130 ft (10–40 
m) of gross sandstone inferred from wireline logs were identified.  These thin, sandstone-rich IVFs on exposed shelf are coeval 
with thick, sand–shale mixed slope fans and LST deltaic systems along growth faults, suggesting that large amounts of sediment 
may have bypassed these channels and may have been trapped between the fault zones in multiple subbasins.  In addition to 
deep-cut submarine canyons (e.g., Yoakum Canyon), these IVFs provided an alternative fairway that may have transported 
sandy LST deposits and associated reservoirs seaward of the Cretaceous shelf edge to the deepwater Gulf of Mexico. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Mobile shale and growth fault-controlled sedimentation is 

typical in many basins in the world (e.g., Gulf of Mexico, Niger 
Delta, and Bohai Bay Basin in China).  Especially in the Tertiary 
Gulf Coast of Texas, depositional systems formed in such a set-
ting have been important hydrocarbon reservoirs.  Bebout et al. 
(1982) documented such stratigraphic architecture and deposi-
tional style in the Tertiary Gulf Coast of Texas.  Fed by large 
rivers draining the continental interior, thick clastic sediments 
were associated with an unstable shelf margin and syndeposition-
al faulting.  Growth faults were initiated where major rivers de-
posited significant volumes of sands onto unconsolidated off-
shore shales (Bebout et al., 1982).  The Wilcox fault zone—
which separates on-shelf and deepwater depositional systems—is 

the oldest of a series of major growth-fault trends bordering the 
northern Gulf of Mexico and extending south to the Frio, Mio-
cene, and younger formations of offshore Gulf of Mexico (Fig. 
1).  Deltaic systems have long been recognized in on-shelf areas 
(Fisher and McGowen., 1967; Edwards, 1981).  In the deepwater 
Gulf of Mexico region, thick, basin-floor fan sediments have 
been identified in recent years (Galloway, 2000, 2011; Zarra, 
2007; Fulthorpe et al., 2014).  The transition zone between the 
two geographic regions in south-central Texas, however, has 
undergone limited study.  Galloway (2000) reported on the deep 
Yoakum and Hardin canyons in the Central Texas and far East 
Texas coastal plain that were activated and filled during Wilcox 
time.  Zeng et al. (2014) suggested a transition from shallow in-
cised valleys to prograding deltaic wedges and slope fans during 
third-order lowstand, similar to the transition in better-known 
Frio subbasins (Brown et al., 2004, 2005). 

Investigations by Brown et al. (2004, 2005) revealed wide-
spread, sea-level, shale tectonics and growth fault–controlled 
subbasins in the Oligocene Frio Formation in the Corpus Christi 
region (Fig. 1), which were formed during third-order (1–1.3 
m.y.) cycles.  To explain how those subbasins were developed, 
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Brown et al. (2004) proposed models that focused on dynamic 
depositional processes that occurred during relative lowstands of 
sea level.  Intraslope subbasins were formed as a result of interac-
tion among sediment supply, growth faulting, and relative sea-
level change.  Each third-order lowstand systems tract essentially 
filled one intraslope subbasin.  The weight of sediment supplied 
by entrenched rivers overloaded lowstand slopes, initiated gravity 
faulting, mobilized mud, and produced shale ridges.  An accom-
modation, therefore, formed between the updip growth fault and 
the downdip shale ridge.  The seismic representation of this 
syndepositional process is a series of diachronous reflection 
wedges separated by major growth faults.  Treviño et al. (2003) 
and Hammes et al. (2004) published detailed case studies from 
the Mustang Island and Redfish Bay areas, respectively.  Zeng et 
al. (2007) further investigated unique seismic expressions of 
higher-order sequences and systems tracts, especially slope fans 
and lowstand prograding wedges, in Corpus Christi Bay sub-
basins (Fig. 1). 

One of the poorly documented aspects of Frio-type sub-
basins is the seismic mapping of shallowly incised valley fills 
(IVFs) on the exposed shelf to the landward, upthrown, footwall 
side of the subbasin, which otherwise would provide evidence of 
the existence of ancient entrenched rivers.  In previous studies 

(e.g., Zeng et al., 2007), seismic reflections that are correlated to 
the third-order lowstand systems tracts in this zone are almost, if 
not completely, missing, probably because the sediments on the 
exposed shelf were severely eroded (Brown et al., 2004, 2005).  
As a result, existence and distribution of IVFs were largely             
implied.  Encouraged by the fact that IVFs have been document-
ed in the Miocene Oakville Formation in the nearby Redfish              
Bay area of South Texas (Loucks et al., 2011), we believe that a 
large 3D seismic survey in the Bee/Goliad region (Fig. 1), which 
includes comparable reflections of the Wilcox on-shelf sedi-
mentary record and was available to this study, might shed        
more light on the visualization of the complete picture of systems 
tracts and facies-dispersal patterns in similar depositional set-
tings.  

A seismic sedimentology based study demonstrates the ex-
traordinary development of IVFs in a large Wilcox exposed shelf, 
and of prograding wedges and slope fans in multiple Wilcox  
subbasins.  Although data quality and availability does not allow 
definitive correlations, by tentatively matching on-shelf IVFs to 
off-shelf lowstand systems tract (LST) prograding wedges and 
slope fans, links are visualized between all three elements, which 
is helpful in understanding the history and reservoir potential of 
Wilcox depositional systems in space and time. 

Figure 1.  General tectonic and depositional setting in study area. Paleogeographic map for upper (UW) Wilcox unit I from Fult-
horpe et al. (2014).  Distribution of major growth-fault zones in the south-central Texas Gulf Coast is modified from Montgomery 
(1997).  
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DATA AND METHODOLOGY 
General chronology of Cenozoic stratigraphy of Gulf of 

Mexico (Fig. 2A, from Galloway et al., 2011) includes multiple 
episodes of deposition (depisodes of Galloway [2000] terminolo-
gy).  The Wilcox Group is inferred to have formed during a peri-
od of 14 m.y. (Galloway, 2011, in Figure 2A).  Comparing Wil-
cox and Frio in a regional profile (Fig. 2B) shows that these two 
depisodes have a similar general stratigraphic and structural 
style, both of which experienced significant sediment supply and 
continental margin growth.  The later Paleocene–early Eocene 
Wilcox Group records the first major impulse of sediment supply 
of the Tertiary, which can be divided into lower, middle, and 
upper units (Galloway, 2011), followed by another significant 
continental outbuilding during deposition of the Oligocene Frio 
Formation after several smaller depositional episodes (Queen 
City through Vicksburg, Fig. 2B).  Thickness, outbuilding dis-
tance, and sediment volume are comparable between these two 
depisodes.  Therefore, knowledge gained in the study of Frio 
should provide guidance in the investigation of the relatively less 
known Wilcox Group.  A similar seismic-sedimentology-based 
approach (Zeng et al., 2007) is applied to this study. 

The study area encompasses a 5 county region (largely in 
Bee and Goliad counties) that is covered by a large 3D seismic 

volume of approximately 960 mi2 (2500 km2) (Fig. 3).  Roughly 
paralleling the Texas coastline, the stacked and migrated data 
volume is characterized by a bin size of 110 ft (33.5 m) at a sam-
ple rate of 4 ms.  Although this area has been densely drilled, 
only limited deep wells and few cores are available for this study 
(Fig. 3).  Most of the wells have spontaneous potential and/or 
gamma ray and resistivity log curves.  Velocity data are available 
from sonic logs from several wells.  Biostratigraphic data are rare 
in the study area.  

Well-to-seismic correlation was established using synthetic 
seismograms (e.g., Juan Alvarado et al. well, Fig. 4).  The major 
character tie between synthetics and well-site seismic traces ap-
pears clear.  Major seismic stratigraphic reference horizons are 
relatively strong amplitude events (peaks and troughs) in the 
synthetic trace and are traceable throughout the 3D survey (e.g., 
SB1–SB6), which were then used to define third-order sequences 
in the study area using the approach of Van Wagoner et al. 
(1990).  The higher-order sequence-stratigraphic framework then 
can be established using techniques discussed in Van Wagoner et 
al. (1990) and Mitchum et al. (1993).  They described upward-
coarsening parasequences as the basic building blocks of stratig-
raphy, which can be applied to the Wilcox study. 

A major challenge in interpreting sequence stratigraphy and 
depositional systems in high resolution is that the 3D seismic 

Figure 2.  General stratigraphy and shale tectonic style in southern Texas Gulf of Mexico.  (A) Chronology of Cenozoic stratigra-
phy of Gulf of Mexico (from Galloway et al., 2011, courtesy of the Geological Society of America) (B) General Tertiary strati-
graphic architecture in the southern Texas Gulf Coast (modified after Bebout et al., 1982).  (C) Subdivision of the upper Wilcox 
unit (from Hargis, 2009, courtesy of the South Texas Geological Society). 



data are low in vertical resolution.  With a dominant frequency of 
around 25 Hz at the Wilcox interval, the calculated vertical reso-
lution (a quarter wavelength) is about 20 ms, or 130 ft (40 m) (at 
13,000 ft/s, or roughly 4000 m/s).  The detectable limit is related 
to data quality and is estimated about 1/25 wavelength, or 3 ms 
(6 m) based on Sheriff’s (2002) definition.  Because most of the 
sandstone units in incised valleys, deltas, and slope fans in the 
study interval are near or thinner than the resolution limit, identi-
fying and correlating high-frequency sequences using conven-
tional seismic analysis would be a formidable, if not an impossi-
ble, task.  A seismic-sedimentologic approach, which aims at 
mapping depositional systems at detectable limit (Zeng and 
Hentz, 2004), is therefore necessary. 

As illustrated in Figure 5, the first step of the workflow             
was structural interpretation.  Faults were identified by reflec-
tion offsets and time-structure maps were made to highlight roll-

over anticlines separated by major faults in subbasins.  Then, a 
high-resolution sequence framework was established first by 
third-order sequence analysis of seismic data and high-order 
wireline log correlation.  An adjustment was performed of the 
wavelet phase to -90° to convert seismic volume to relative im-
pedance volume for thin-bed lithology.  The integral of zero-
phase trace is not recommended because of lower resolution.  
Proper seismic attributes were selected for imaging sandstone 
body geometry and depositional elements.  Stratal slices were 
prepared between geologic time-equivalent, reference seismic 
events for different subbasins and systems tracts.  The final step 
in the workflow was seismic-sedimentologic mapping of various 
depositional systems for sediment-dispersal patterns at a higher-
order sequence level by integrating seismic geomorphologic 
analysis on stratal slices with core and wireline log analysis in 
wells. 

Figure 3.  3D seismic survey and well locations in the Bee and Goliad region. See Figure 1 for location. 
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Integration of 3D seismic, core, and wireline log data is a 
valid method of defining stratigraphic architecture and associated 
systems tracts that has been successfully applied to many basins.  
Seismic geomorphology (Posamentier, 2000, 2001) provides a 
popular platform for such integration.  The plan-view geometry 
(pattern) of seismic amplitude is interpreted based on modern 
analogs of depositional systems.  With dense well control (core 
and wireline logs), many seismic geomorphologic patterns can be 
interpreted in terms of lithofacies and reservoir quality (e.g., 
Carter, 2003).  Yet in many cases, such as in this study, availabil-
ity of wireline logs and core data is limited, preventing a robust 

seismic-geomorphologic interpretation of raw seismic images in 
a large area.  A calibration, or preconditioning, of seismic data 
such that lithology and/or other key reservoir parameters (e.g., 
porosity) can be easily linked to seismic attribute patterns is high-
ly desirable, especially for high-resolution (reservoir) studies.  In 
seismic sedimentology, an analysis of seismic-lithology precon-
ditioned data is based on the core- and wireline log–derived rela-
tionship between lithology and acoustic impedance, which are 
then used to generate stratal slices for the study of seismic geo-
morphology (e.g., Zeng and Hentz, 2004; Zeng et al., 2007; 
Aconcha et al., 2008; Loucks et al., 2011; Cheng et al., 2015).  

Figure 4.  Synthetic seismogram of Juan Alvarado et al well.  The well-site seismic traces are zero-phased, with a dominant fre-
quency of 20 Hz (deeper section) to 30 Hz (shallower section).  The synthetic trace was created with sonic log and a 20 Hz Rick-
er wavelet.  Synthetic events correlate well to stratigraphic boundaries (and major reflection events SB1 through SB6). 
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SHALE TECTONICS–CONTROLLED                    
STRUCTURAL FRAMEWORK AND                    

THIRD-ORDER SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHY 
Structural and third-order sequence-stratigraphic relation-

ships around the Wilcox subbasins can be characterized in dip-
oriented, well-seismic section A–A’ (Fig. 6).  Four subbasins (A-
–D, Fig. 6) are bounded by major growth faults (black) that have 
significant throws (as large as 6000 ft [1929 m]).  As individual 
depocenters of the fault-related expansions, each subbasin was 
interpreted to have a much thinner (1500 ft [457 m]), nonexpan-
sional feeder section at the landward, footwall side of the bound-
ary fault.  By carefully correlating to synthetic seismograms (Fig. 
4), subbasins A–D are inferred to have formed during depositions 
of lower and middle Wilcox units, and of subunits 1 and 2 of 
upper Wilcox, over a total period of 14 m.y. (Galloway, 2011, in 
Figure 2A).  Specifically, subunits 1 and 2 of upper Wilcox 
(subbasins C and D, Fig. 6) represent two third-order sediment 
wedges accumulated on average in a 3.5 m.y. period, respective-
ly.  Defining the two third-order sequences in the subunits 1 and 
2 of upper Wilcox are sequence boundaries SB1, SB2, and SB3 
that can be traced throughout the 3D survey as prominent seismic 
reference events (Fig. 6).  These sequence boundaries were inter-
preted as type 1 unconformities, with subtle seismic truncations 
throughout the 3D survey (Fig. 6).  Third-order maximum flood-
ing surfaces can only be correlated inside the subbasin (e.g., mfs 
in subbasin C, Fig. 6) near a downlapping surface that coincided 
with a high gamma ray, low resistivity kick in wireline logs 
(Oehlke well, Fig. 6).  

At the proximal (northwest) side of each subbasin, strata are 
rolled over against the boundary growth fault.  Formation thick-
ness is maximal near the fault, gradually thinning toward the top 
of the rollover structure.  Basinward, strata become flat or down 
dipping, until terminated by the next major boundary fault.  Some 
rollover anticlines are complicated by smaller compensation 
faults (red in Figure 6).  Beneath the traceable reflections are 
deep-seated, chaotic reflection bodies, which demonstrate shale-
ridge characteristics similar to those reported in the Frio For-
mation (e.g., Treviño et al., 2003; Brown et al., 2004; Hammes et 

al., 2004).  One or more interpreted shale ridges lie directly be-
neath the anticline, extending between the boundary faults (Fig. 
6).  

A time-structure map (Fig. 7A) further characterizes           
dis-tribution of the faults and rollover structures and their rela-
tionship to shale ridges in various subbasins throughout the          
3D survey.  Three northeastern-trending major faults (dashed 
lines) separate four subbasins.  Subbasins A through D become 
successively deeper basinward (Fig. 7B).  Complicated by small-
er compensational faults, the rollover anticlines (+ sign) in           
each subbasin (especially B and C) are alternated by synclines     
(- sign).  Shale ridges were observed beneath each of the anti-
clines, similar to those seen in seismic section A–A’ (Fig. 6).  
Shale ridges occur beneath each of the anticlines.  The synclines 
coincide with depocenters along each subbasin that were related 
to accommodation created by flowing of soft shale to adjacent 
anticlines. 

 
HIGH-FREQUENCY                                            

SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHY                                   
AND DEPOSITIONAL SYSTEMS 

Wireline Log Correlation 
Stratigraphic surfaces correlated from wireline logs in this 

study include flooding surfaces and an unconformity.  Flooding 
surfaces are inferred from both core and wireline log data.  
Flooding surfaces interpreted from core data are composed of 
silty, dark-gray mudstone.  These flooding surfaces, when in-
ferred from wireline log responses, occur within continuous, low-
resistivity zones that vertically bound upward-coarsening succes-
sions.  An unconformity occurs at the base of sandstone beds 
with blocky and upward-fining wireline log responses.  These 
sandstones beds are locally >80 ft (>24.4 m) thick and are in-
ferred to locally truncate underlying strata. 

A third-order sequence, bounded by unconformities at se-
quence boundaries, includes multiple depositional episodes at the 
scale of individual fourth-order parasequences defined by Van 
Wagoner et al. (1990).  Locally, thin (commonly 50 to 150 ft 

Figure 5.  Workflow to interpret 
major structural features and 
high-resolution depositional 
units. 
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[15.2 to 45.7 m]) depositional episodes in the upper Wilcox 
Group and, most bounded by high-frequency flooding surfaces, 
are correlated and mapped.  By resolving the upper Wilcox strati-
graphic succession into numerous, high-frequency depositional 
episodes or parasequences defined by Van Wagoner et al. (1990), 
it is possible to more accurately portray the sandstone-body ge-
ometry at reservoir scales and to more accurately depict the 

paleogeography of deltaic, coastal-plain, shoreface, and shelf 
depositional systems. 

Wireline-log correlation of section A–A’ (Fig. 8) revealed 
sequence-stratigraphic and facies architecture at third- and   
higher-order sequences around subbasin C.  The overall upward-
coarsening nature of spontaneous potential and/or gamma ray 
logs in subbasin C (e.g., Oehlke well in Figure 8) implies an 

Figure 6.  Dip-oriented, well-seismic section A–A’ showing structural and stratigraphic architecture of the Wilcox subbasins. 
The seismic data are -90° phased.  Wireline logs shown include spontaneous potential (SP) and/or gamma ray (GR) (left) and 
resistivity (right).  See Figure 3 for location. 

Figure 7.  Time-structure map 
showing distribution of faults 
and rollover structures 
(anticlines with “+” sign and 
synclines with “-” sign) in sub-
basins A through D.  See Figure 
3 for position. 
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overall progradational history.  Major third-order depositional 
systems are characterized by distinctive wireline log lithofacies 
motifs similar to those in Frio subbasins (Zeng et al., 2007), 
which can be correlated to distinctive seismic facies characteris-
tics.  The sediments in the third-order lowstand slope-fan system 
are multi-cycle (fourth or higher-order sequences) interbedded 
shale, shaly sandstone, and siltstone (Oehlke well, Fig. 8).  The 
sandstones are tight in the Oehlke well and show an upward-
fining pattern in other wells.  These sediments are inferred to be 
turbidite deposits of slope fans.  Seismically, this system com-
prises the most discontinuous reflection packages, directly over-
lying the deep shale ridges (Fig. 6).  The disconformably overly-
ing, third-order, lowstand prograding deltaic complex on the sur-
face of mfs is composed of multi-cycle interbedded sandstone 
and shale deposited in LST deltaic systems.  The continuity of 
deltaic lithofacies is greater than for those in the slope fan, evi-
denced by greater seismic continuity (Fig. 6).  Superposed on top 
of the prograding complex is a sandy LST related to subbasin D 
(subunit 2 of upper Wilcox), followed by a shaly third-order 
transgressive systems tract (TST) containing continuous con-
densed sections that can be correlated throughout the seismic 
survey area.  Correlation of higher-order (fourth- and fifth-order) 
sequences within individual third-order systems tracts can be 
made only symbolically using wireline logs without accurately 
identifying tops and bottoms between wells because of the limit 
of well density and lack of seismic resolution. 

By comparison, third-order, on-shelf LSTs (IVFs and ex-
posed shelf) on the landward, footwall fault block against the 
subbasin display less characteristic wireline log pattern (Fig. 8) 
and seismic facies (Fig. 6).  Multiple upward-fining or blocky 
sandstone beds at higher-order sequence level are visible in some 
wells but missing in others, which were inferred to be fluvial-
channel deposits or LST prograding-wedge (PW) distributary-
channel deposits.  Shaly, upward-coarsening patterns indicate 
relict on-shelf deltaic sediments.  Subparallel, variable amplitude/
continuity seismic reflections (Fig. 6) imply a more or less tabu-
lar formation with significant internal changes in lithofacies and 
sandstone thickness.  

Core Description 
No conventional cores in intervals are interpreted as third-

order systems tracts of slope fans and IVFs.  Fortunately, several 
conventional cores in the study area sampled the distal portion of 
the third-order LST delta systems in the upper Wilcox unit (Fig. 
2B; Massive, Mackhank, Luling, Slick, and Reklaw units).  

The Carl No. 1 Gillette core, spans most of a 100 ft (30.5 
m), upward-coarsening section inferred from the wireline log 
response in Figure 9.  The Carl No. 1 Gillette well is located on 
the northwestern margin of the strike-elongate trend of >80 ft 
(>24.4 m) of gross sandstone (Fig. 10).  The overall spontaneous 
potential response for the cored interval in the Carl No. 1 Gillette 
well is upward-coarsening to serrate, from which interbedded 
sandstone and mudstone is inferred (Fig. 9).  The Carl No. 1 Gil-
lette core contains parts of two separate parasequences that rec-
ord high-frequency, regressive-transgressive cycles.  The top of 
the lower parasequence is inferred to be above an upward-fining 
section at 10,194 ft (3107.9 m).  (Fig. 9).  The base of an upper 
parasequence coincides with a silty mudstone bed at 10,194 ft 
(3107.9 m).  This upper parasequence, which is upward-
coarsening to 10,180 ft (3103.7 m), extends to the top of the 
cored interval. 

 
Facies Mapping 

Gross sandstone is defined using a cutoff value of ~30% 
from a baseline of maximum gamma ray deflection indicating 
minimum clay content.  This value is determined by calibrating 
wireline log response to values of gross sandstone measured in 
the core description of the Carl No. 1 Gillette well core, located 
in Figure 10.  For wells without the gamma ray curve, the sponta-
neous potential and resistivity curves are used to determine gross 
sandstone values.  Depositional systems and facies interpreta-
tions, as well as paleogeographic reconstructions for each upper 
Wilcox stratigraphic interval in the study area, are based on            
integration of wireline log character, gross-sandstone thickness 
maps, seismic attribute maps, and available core data.  Sandstone 

Figure 8.  Dip-oriented well section A–A’ revealing higher-order sequence-stratigraphic and facies architecture at third- and 
higher-order sequences around subbasin C.  Major stratigraphic/seismic boundaries are copied from Figure 6. 
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body geometry and distribution in gross-sandstone thickness 
maps of upper Wilcox intervals are compared to those observed 
in both modern and ancient depositional settings to interpret dep-
ositional systems, facies, and to reconstruct the paleogeography. 

A gross-sandstone thickness map of the undivided Luling 
unit illustrates narrow (0.5–3.0 mi [0.8–4.8 km]), dip-elongate 
(south and southeast) trends with more than 80 ft (>24.4 m) of 
gross sandstone, mainly developed in the northern and northwest-
ern part of the study area.  These dip-elongate gross-sandstone 
trends intersect an extensive, southwest–northeast-oriented trend 
of more than 60 ft (>18 m) of gross sandstone in the southern 
part of the study area (Fig. 10).  The strike-elongate trend of 
more than 80 ft (>24.4 m) of gross sandstone is up to 2 mi (3.2 
km) wide, in contrast to the dip-elongate trend to the north, 
where belts of more than 80 ft (24.4 m) of gross sandstone are 
typically only 0.5 mi (0.8 km) wide. 

The upper part of the Luling unit, characterized primarily by 
blocky log responses, truncates the lower Luling unit in the north 

and northwest part of the mapping area (Fig. 11).  This sandy 
interval has an overall dip-elongate gross-sandstone geometry, 
with southwest-trending depositional axes defined by belts of 
more than 70 ft (>21.3 m) of gross sandstone that vary in width 
from less than 2000 ft (<610 m) to more than 10,000 ft (3050 m) 
(Fig. 12).  These depositional axes have an anastomosing charac-
ter, particularly in the northwestern part of the study area.  This 
interval is sandstone poor in the southern and southeastern part of 
the study area, where it commonly contains less than 20 ft (<6 m) 
of gross sandstone.  A boundary separates sandstone-rich and 
sandstone-poor areas of the map (Fig. 12). 

The upper Luling unit represents high-order, lowstand, in-
cised-valley deposits that truncate highstand lower-coastal-plain, 
backbarrier, and barrier-core deposits in the underlying lower 
Luling interval in the northern and northwestern parts of the map-
ping area.  The predominantly blocky wireline log response in 
this interval, developed principally in the northern and northwest-
ern part of the mapping area, represents amalgamated bed-load 

Figure 9.  Log response and 
core description of the Carl No. 
1 Gillette well, located in Figure 
10. 
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Figure 10.  Gross-sandstone 
thickness of the undivided Lu-
ling unit in northern Bee County.  
Map area shown in Figure 3. 
Stratigraphic cross section B–B’ 
shown in Figure11. 

Figure 11.  Stratigraphic cross-section B–B’ depicting lowstand incised valley-fill deposits in the Upper Luling unit that truncate 
highstand wave-dominated shoreline deposits in the lower Luling unit.  See Figure 10 for location. 
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fluvial channel-fill deposits.  Facies analogs in other ancient 
stratigraphic successions for fluvial deposits in the upper Luling 
interval include bed-load fluvial channel deposits in the East 
Texas Field (Ambrose et al., 2009). 

Modern bed-load fluvial deposits are commonly composed 
of coarse-grained, sandy longitudinal and transverse bars that 
form by downstream migration in braided-river systems (Ore, 
1963; Smith, 1970; Boothroyd, 1972; Smith, 1970; Lunt et al., 
2004).  Lateral continuity of these fluvial channel-fill sandstone 
beds is variable but commonly great in large composite channel 
fills (Galloway, 1977; Schumm, 1981).  Vertical continuity in 
these systems can also be great where successive channel fills are 
amalgamated into multistory sandstone bodies like those in 
Woodbine valley fills in the East Texas Field (Ambrose et al., 
2009). 

On vertical seismic sections, these reservoir-level (33–130  
ft [10–40 m]), higher-order (fourth- and fifth-order) packages 
within third-order tracts are difficult to track and map.  However, 
as previous studies (e.g., Zeng et al., 2007) have shown, such  
thin sequences can be studied with stratal slices by using a seis-
mic-sedimentologic approach, as described in the following sec-
tions. 

 
SEISMIC LITHOLOGY 

In the study area, the ability to use seismic amplitude as a 
lithology indicator depends on the acoustic relationships between 

sandstone and shale.  A petrophysical analysis of the Oscar D. 
Jochen well indicates that although considerable overlap occurs 
between sandstones and shale, sandstones are statistically higher 
in relative (compaction-corrected) velocity (and acoustic imped-
ance) relative to shale (Fig. 13).  The difference in average value 
of sandstone velocity and that of shale is moderate (about 500 
[m/s]), which generates an average reflection coefficient of 0.05–
0.07.  

In the study area, most of the Wilcox sandstones are less 
than 100 ft (30.5 m) thick (Fig. 8).  Some off-shelf slope-fan sand 
bodies are as thick as 165 ft (50 m) (e.g., Oehlke well in Figure 
8).  Knowing that the dominant frequency of the seismic data is 
merely about 25 Hz in the study interval, which corresponds to a 
seismic resolution limit of 131 ft (40 m or 20 ms), most of the 
sandstone beds are apparently seismically thin.  Reflections in a 
zero-phase volume are proxies for surfaces and are less ideal for 
thin-bed study.  A -90° phasing of seismic traces (Zeng et al., 
2007) may enhance the ability to interpret 3D seismic data in 
terms of lithofacies by converting a seismic amplitude section 
into a relative acoustic impedance section (Fig. 14A).  However, 
this assertion holds true only if sandstone is detected and interfer-
ences from adjacent sand bodies do not surpass the reflection 
energy of the thin bed itself (e.g., sandstone beds in gray boxes, 
Fig. 14A).  In such a situation, sandstone thickness can also be 
estimated by constructing an amplitude-thickness relationship if 
such a relationship can be established for an individual sandstone 
unit. 

Figure 12.  Gross-sandstone 
thickness of the Upper Luling 
unit in northern Bee County.  
Map area shown in Figure 3.  
Stratigraphic cross section B–B’ 
shown in Figure11. 
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For clustered thin-bed packages, which dominate the upper 
Wilcox (e.g., sandstone beds in yellow box, Fig. 14A), alterna-
tive seismic attributes are necessary for lithology identification.  
It was observed that the root mean square (RMS) amplitude 
curve (Fig. 14B) is positively correlated to sandstone content 
(Fig. 15):  the stronger the amplitude, the higher the content.  By 
testing various amplitude-derived attributes, it was concluded 
that instantaneous amplitude (or reflection strength) is an optimal 
measurement of overall amplitude, and therefore lithology, at 
high stratigraphic resolution (Figs. 14C and 15).  Almost all 
sandstones, thick or thin, have a relatively higher instantaneous 
amplitude value compared to shale beds that lie in between them.  
However, without phase information, thickness is difficult to 
estimate with instantaneous amplitude.  Wells were depended on 
to provide a general sandstone-thickness range for each mapping 
unit.  

In the following discussions, the instantaneous amplitude is 
used to analyze lithology and related depositional systems. 

 
STRATAL SLICING 

In a formation composed of seismically thin beds, such as in 
the Wilcox Group, most sandstones, including most of the 
“thick” IVF sandstone bodies, are merely vertically detected, not 
resolved, meaning that the sandstones are seen as amplitude 
events without  identification of their tops and bases.  Similarly, 
many higher-order sequence boundaries and maximum-flooding 
surfaces cannot be accurately correlated manually in 3D.  Conse-
quently alternative seismic-sedimentologic approaches were used 

for higher-order sequence mapping and facies interpretation.  The 
seismic-attribute (in this study, instantaneous amplitude) patterns 
on the stratal slices provide critical lithologic and geomorpholog-
ic information for high-resolution imaging of depositional sys-
tems.  The key steps for stratal slicing include selecting geologic 
time-equivalent seismic-reference events and proportional slicing 
between the events (Zeng et al., 1998a, 1998b). 

The generation of stratal slices in the study area was chal-
lenging.  Good-quality seismic-chronostratigraphic framework 
were used to make genuine stratal slices.  In the on-shelf portion 
of the third-order LST where IVFs cut through exposed on-shelf 
deltaic deposits, and in the third-order TST, faults display little or 
no growth, and seismic reference events can be correlated 
throughout the 3D survey without difficulties (e.g., horizons   
SB1–SB3, Fig. 6).  In the deeper section where sediments thicken 
significantly in subbasins, however, seismic correlation across 
different subbasins is difficult because of the dischronous nature 
of the sediments across the subbasins.  Ultimately, only seismic 
reference events in subbasin C were picked where shale ridges 
and significant LST expansion have been observed (e.g., maxi-
mum flooding surface [mfs], Fig. 6). 

Two sets of stratal slices were prepared for the on-shelf         
and off-shelf portions of the seismic data.  The on-shelf stratal 
slices were made among regional reference events SB1–SB3          
in most of the 3D survey area; the off-shelf stratal slices were 
generated among five local reference events (including mfs                
in Figure 6) in subbasin C.  The stratal slices were sampled at                
an approximated 4 ms (26 ft [8 m]) and therefore pro-            
vided detailed data relative to the lithology and seismic geomor-

Figure 13.  Relationship between 
log-derived relative velocity 
(after correcting for the compac-
tion effect) and lithology in          
Oscar D. Jochen well. 
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Figure 14.  Seismic attributes as 
an indicator of lithology as seen 
in well-seismic section.  (A) -90° 
amplitude section tied to sponta-
neous potential (SP) and com-
pressional slowness (DT) logs in 
Oscar D. Jochen well.  Yellow, 
grey, and transparent boxes 
denote clustered, isolated and 
detected, and undetected sand-
stone beds, respectively.             
(B) Root mean square (RMS) 
amplitude curve calculated from 
well-site trace in (A).  (C) Instan-
taneous amplitude section cal-
culated from (A).  See Figure 3 
for well location. 

Figure 15.  Seismic attributes as 
an indicator of lithology as seen 
in cross plots between the sand 
content calculated from sponta-
neous potential (SP) curve in 
Oscar D. Jochen well and well-
site root mean square (RMS) 
amplitude (blue points) and in-
stantaneous amplitude (red 
points). 
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phology of depositional elements.  For discussion here, four stra-
tal slices were selected for on-shelf IVF/exposed- shelf systems 
tract (Fig. 16) and another four for the lowstand delta/slope-fan 
systems tract (Fig. 17).  These slices follow a general seismic-
event trend but not necessarily any specific seismic peaks or 
troughs. 

 
SEDIMENT DISPERSAL PATTERNS  

Lithology-calibrated seismic geomorphologic patterns on 
stratal slices are the basis for facies interpretation.  Because hori-

zontal seismic resolution is roughly the same as vertical seismic 
resolution (Lindsey, 1989), the horizontal seismic resolution in 
the seismic data must be at least close to the vertical seismic res-
olution (one quarter of  seismic wavelength, or 131 ft [40 m]).  
Almost all clastic depositional bodies have a horizontal dimen-
sion much larger than vertical dimension (e.g., Galloway and 
Hobday, 1983).  As a result, they are easier to be resolved in hor-
izontal dimension on stratal slices.  As will be subsequently 
demonstrated here, this resolution is enough to resolve horizontal 
depositional-facies changes within higher-order sequences in the 
study area.  

 

Figure 16.  Stratal slices gener-
ated for the on-shelf LST IVF/
exposed shelf systems tract.   
(A) through (D) represents high-
er-order episodes 1 through 4, 
respectively.  Episodes 1 and 2 
are sampled in lower upper Wil-
cox, and episodes 3 and 4 at 
Massive and Slick intervals in 
upper upper Wilcox, respective-
ly (Fig. 2B).  Faults are highlight-
ed but amplitude patterns are 
not interpreted.  See Figure 6 for 
slice position. 
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Relationship between Seismic Lithology/
Geomorphology and Facies 

In this study, core description helped interpretation of a 
wave-dominated shoreline setting associated with a wave-
dominated delta in the Luling interval of the upper Wilcox (Fig. 
9).  Wireline-log correlation and facies mapping further revealed 
that lowstand, incised-valley deposits in the upper Luling truncat-
ed underlying highstand, lower-coastal-plain, backbarrier, and 
barrier-core deposits in the lower Luling unit within the upper 
Wilcox third-order, on-shelf systems tracts (LST IVF and ex-
posed shelf) (Figs. 10 and 11).  The sandstone thickness and dis-
persal patterns discovered from this mapping provided guidance 
toward recognizing geologically meaningful seismic-geomorphic 
patterns displayed on the stratal slices (Figs. 16 and 17).  

The stratal slice in Figure 18 was selected as most closely 
tied to the sandy sediments mapped in the Luling interval (Fig. 6) 
between episode 1 and episode 2 slices (Figs. 6, 16A, and 16B).  
The strong instantaneous amplitude pattern in the north and 
northwestern mapping area appears to be part of a dip-elongate 
geobody that correlates to the thick, blocky IVF sandstones 
(Clevenger & Quigley No. 1 Knight and Pan American No. 1 
McCollum wells, Fig. 11) in the upper Luling interval (Fig. 12).  
The weaker, defused amplitudes next to the IVFs coincide             
with shaly, lower-coastal-plain deposits (Hughes No. 1 Oehlke 
well, Figs. 11 and 12); the strike-oriented bright amplitudes            
in the south (Fig. 18) highlight the thick, strike-elongate sand-
stone trend (Hanson Minerals No. 1 Algea Gas Unit well,           
Fig. 11) deposited in a wave-dominated shoreline environment 
(Fig. 10). 

Figure 17.  Stratal slices pro-
duced for the off-shelf lowstand 
delta/slope fan systems tract.  
(A) through (D) represents high-
er-order units a through d, re-
spectively.  Faults are highlight-
ed but amplitude patterns are 
not interpreted.  See Figure 6 for 
slice position. 
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In summary, lithology-calibrated seismic-geomorphologic 
patterns within the upper Wilcox, third-order, on-shelf systems 
tracts can be interpreted in terms of depositional facies and envi-
ronments.  In general, high instantaneous amplitudes are inferred 
to be sandy IVFs (dip-elongate) and wave-dominated deltas and 
shoreline deposits (strike-elongate), while low amplitudes tend to 
illustrate shaly, relict highstand delta (lobate-shape) and shelf 
deposits (shapeless).  

The facies interpretation of amplitude patterns within third-
order, slope-fan systems tracts was less certain because of the 
lack of adequate deep wells and core calibration.  On the basis of 
limited well-seismic correlation (e.g., Oehlke well, Fig. 8) and 
previous studies in Frio subbasins (Hammes et al., 2007; Zeng et 
al., 2007), it is assumed that the general rules hold true:  high-
amplitude, lobate, or channel-shaped patterns designate sandy 
slope fans, while low-amplitude, sheetlike, or random patterns 
indicate deepwater shale. 

 
On-Shelf Area 

The stratal slice series in the on-shelf area disclose no fewer 
than four higher-order episodes of IVF development on exposed 
shelf in the upthrown, footwall side of subbasin C (Fig. 19).  
Despite little sign of seismically resolved channel cutting and 
erosion in the subparallel seismic package in the vertical seismic 
section (Fig. 6), these slices display complex yet distinctive in-

stantaneous amplitude patterns.  As suggested in Figure 18, the 
bright, higher amplitudes in plan view indicate blocky, sandy 
sediments (Fig. 11).  Interpretation of the high-amplitude patterns 
in Figure 16 can be tricky, but some common features are recog-
nizable (Fig. 19):  

(1) They are predominantly dip-elongate.  
(2) They can be straight to highly sinuous.  
(3) All of them stop at the boundary fault that separates sub-

basin C from subbasin B.  
(4) Some of them become wider (opened up) along the 

boundary fault.  
As in Figure 19, it is inferred that the bright amplitude pat-

terns in Figure 16 are sand-rich IVFs.  In some places, high am-
plitudes can also indicate sand-rich, highstand deltaic sediments.  
As a result, the interpreted boundaries of IVFs are somewhat 
arbitrary and can only be determined accurately with detailed 
well calibration.  Wireline-log mapping (Fig. 12) revealed that 
the IVFs (e.g., Keller, Bean C Unit, and Luckernbach wells, Fig. 
8) are filled with blocky sandstones of fluvial origin.  Typically, 
these sandstones are 33–99 ft (10–30 m) thick in wells, compris-
ing a main framework of sandstones in the units.  While most of 
the IVFs were long (> 15 mi [24.1 km]) and extended beyond the 
study area to the upstream source areas, some were short with the 
shape of an estuary.  The boundary fault represents the approxi-
mate shelf edge at the time of deposition.  Toward the shelf edge, 
the fluvial systems in the IVFs are expected to grade into 

Figure 18.  Instantaneous ampli-
tude stratal slice tied to Luling 
interval (See Figure 11 for loca-
tion of the slice in stratigraphic 
cross section B–B’). 
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lowstand deltaic or estuary systems.  The wells outside the IVFs 
showed thinner, upward-coarsening, and less sandy sediment in 
wells (Fig. 11), which implies relict highstand deltaic and shal-
low-marine sediments preserved on exposed shelf. 

Evolution of the IVFs in successive episodes was observed 
by its changing geometry and size with relative geologic time.  

The IVF developed earlier, in episode 1, is 1–2 mi (1.6–3.2 km) 
in width.  The average width increased to 2–3 mi (3.2–4.8 km),   
4–6 mi (6.4–9.7 km), and 10 mi (16.1 km) in episodes 2–4, re-
spectively, reflecting a generally upward-coarsening, prograda-
tional, continental shelf-building process during upper Wilcox 
time. 

 

Figure 19.  Interpreted stratal 
slices in Figure 16. 
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Off-Shelf Area 
The stratal slice series in the off-shelf area reveal many 

higher-order units of lowstand delta (prograding wedge) and 
slope-fan deposition on the slope of the downthrown, hanging-
wall side of subbasin C.  Only four units (slices) were interpreted 
for analyzing sediment-dispersal patterns (Fig. 20).  

Excluding largely discontinuous events near the boundary 
fault and at the domal high, as well as subparallel events in the 
distal basin (Fig. 6), the lower two slices (Figs. 20A and 20B) 
contain multiple fanlike, high-amplitude patterns.  Fan-size is 
small (0.5–2 mi [0.8–3.2 km] across).  Dip-oriented, sinuous 
channel patterns are observed in the central and proximal parts of 
the fans.  These fan-shaped amplitudes are mostly correlated to 

Figure 20.  Interpreted stratal 
slices in Figure 17. 
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interbedded sandstones and siltstones in wells (e.g., Oehlke well, 
Fig. 8).  Similar fan-shaped sediment bodies in Frio subbasins       
are interpreted as deepwater slope-fan turbidite fan systems 
(Treviño et al., 2003; Brown et al., 2004; Hammes et al., 2004; 
Zeng et al., 2007).  The fan system was inferred to be a low- 
stand slope-fan system composed of multiple channel/levee ele-
ments.  

Following a more-continuous seismic-event trend with a 
clinoformal hint (Fig. 6), the upper two slices (Figs. 20C and 
20D) are characterized by lobate amplitude patterns.  The size of 
the high-amplitude lobes is 3–10 mi (4.8–16.1 km) across, great-
er than that of the slope fans.  Straight-to-sinuous channel pat-
terns were observed along their axes.  Upward-coarsening and 
upward-fining motifs in spontaneous potential wireline logs (e.g., 
May-Holzmark Gas Unit and Oehlke wells, Fig. 8) indicate pro-
gradational and channel-fill processes.  This system was inter-
preted as lowstand deltas that were formed when sediments 
brought by the entrenched river prograded over the upper-slope 
sediment fill with sea level just below the shelf edge.  A strike-
oriented amplitude anomaly (Fig. 20D) was inferred to be a long-
shore bar system related to wave modification.  Dip-oriented 
lobate systems represent fluvial-dominated deltas with uncertain 
wave reworking. 

 
Link between On-Shelf                                                        

and Off-Shelf Depositional Systems 
Because stratal slices have only relative geologic time mean-

ing, it is a challenge to correlate an LST IVF system in an up-
thrown, on-shelf area to lowstand delta and slope fans in a down-
thrown, subbasin area.  Lack of detailed biostratigraphic data in 
wells prevents accurate chronostratigraphic correlation across the 
boundary fault.  A tentative solution is to tie slices on both sides 
of the boundary fault in a linear and arbitrary time scale (e.g., 

slice pair episode 1/unit a in Figure 21 and episode 4/unit d in 
Fig. 22). 

Stratal slice pair episode 1/unit a (Fig. 21) links approxi-
mately equivalent depositional surfaces across the boundary fault 
during an episode of slope-fan development in subbasin C.  As 
interpreted in Figure 19A, the landward portion of the stratal 
slice pair displays complex, dip-oriented amplitude patterns, 
which were interpreted to be IVFs on exposed shelf, filled with 
sand-rich, mostly sinuous fluvial channel sediments.  All channel 
systems (entrenched rivers) abruptly terminate at the boundary 
fault, indicating a narrow strike-oriented zone where shelf-edge 
deltas developed but are poorly preserved.  Where an IVF wid-
ened in a funnel shape, estuary probably existed.  The basinward 
portion of stratal slice pairs reveals many fanlike amplitude pat-
terns (Fig. 20A), which were interpreted as a lowstand slope-fan 
system.  The observation that multiple dip-oriented fans distribut-
ed along the shelf edge implies a point-sourced sediment-
dispersal pattern, fed by multiple IVFs on exposed shelf (Fig. 
21).  

Stratal slice pair episode 4/unit d (Fig. 22) displays seismic-
geomorphologic patterns following depositional surfaces across 
the boundary fault during an episode of lowstand delta deposition 
in subbasin C.  The landward portion of the stratal slice pair (Fig. 
19D) demonstrates a dip-oriented channelized system similar to 
the IVF system in Figure 19A, although with significantly greater 
size of IVF channels.  The seaward portion of the stratal slice 
pair displays large lobate amplitude patterns (Fig. 20D) with 
straight-to-sinuous channel patterns along their axes.  It is inter-
preted that this system is composed of lowstand deltas that were 
formed when sediments brought by the entrenched river prograd-
ed over the shelf edge.  Similarly, the fact that multiple dip-
oriented lowstand delta lobes distributed along the shelf edge 
implies a point-sourced sediment-dispersal pattern, with sedi-
ments provided by multiple IVFs on exposed shelf (Fig. 22). 

Figure 21.  Stratal slice pair 
(episode 1 in Figure 16 and slice 
a in Figure 17) showing relation-
ship between on-shelf IVFs and 
off-shelf lowstand prograding 
deltas.  See Figure 6 for slice 
pair position. 
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DISCUSSION 
The 3D architecture of the Wilcox Group in the south-

central Texas coast area can be interpreted within a sequence-
stratigraphic framework (Brown and Loucks, 2009).  Stratal-
stacking patterns defined by Brown et al. (2004, 2005) for the 
upper Oligocene in Texas and by Mitchum et al. (1993), Hentz 
and Zeng (2003), and Zeng and Hentz (2004) for the Miocene in 
Louisiana are similar to what appear in the Wilcox interval.  In 
this study, seismically derived third-order structural and subbasin 
architecture, wireline log correlation of stratal-stacking patterns, 
and stratal slices prepared within a time-equivalent, sequence-
stratigraphic framework provide critical data for interpreting the 
depositional systems that display unique sediment-dispersal pat-
terns in individual systems tracts. 

Previous studies (Treviño et al., 2003; Brown et al., 2004; 
Hammes et al., 2004; Zeng et al., 2007) have observed that upper 
Oligocene Frio subbasins were formed as a result of interaction 
among sediment supply, shale-triggered growth faulting, and 
relative sea-level cycles.  The Frio Formation is characterized by 
geologic-time transgression across the third-order lowstand sub-
basins.  Using Frio subbasins as a close analog, it is recognized 
that third-order lowstand wedges in four subbasins were separat-
ed by major growth faults.  Filling one subbasin at a time, these 
third-order lowstand systems tracts are successively younger, 
from lower Wilcox in the most landward subbasin (subbasin A, 
Fig. 6) to upper Wilcox in the most seaward subbasins (subbasins 
C and D, Fig. 6).  This interpretation was supported by the indi-
rect correlation between third-order LSTs in seismic sections and 
sediment-dispersal patterns on stratal slices at opposite sides of 
the growth faults.  However, although log-stacking patterns that 
define highstand systems tracts (HSTs) and LSTs were consist-
ently applied in well correlations, this correlation scheme was 
arbitrary because of the lack of biostratigraphic data in wells.  
Future work is needed to improve the correlation, which is cru-

cial in explaining the sources of sands in the subbasins and of the 
mobile shale in deeply seated shale ridges.  

Compared to previous Wilcox studies (e.g., Fisher and 
McGowen, 1967; Edwards, 1981; Bebout et al., 1982; Galloway, 
2000, 2011), the most significant result of this investigation is the 
imaging and interpretation of multiple higher-order episodes, 
lowstand incised valleys filled with sandy fluvial sediments on a 
large Wilcox exposed shelf.  The outline geometry (shape or 
geobody) of those IVFs and their lateral distribution are clear on 
seismic stratal slices.  However, the limit of seismic resolution 
prevented the interpretation of internal architecture, e.g., lithofa-
cies groups, cut-and-fill history and local time lines.  Madof et al. 
(2009) reported that gravity-induced slope failure does not neces-
sarily occur only during lowstands.  Also, work has been done 
(Madof et al., 2016) showing that along-strike variability may 
influence the interpretation of systems tracts.  In addition, there 
has been significant new research on incised valleys in recent 
decades by means of numerical modeling, physical modeling, 
outcrop, and subsurface studies (e.g., Blum and Price, 1998; 
Strong and Paola, 2008; Martin et al., 2009, 2011; Holbrook and 
Bhattacharya, 2012; Woolf, 2012).  Some important observations 
have been made on incised valley widening/deepening process 
and forming of multiple channel-belt deposits and composite 
valley edges.  Hopefully, some of those issues can be investigat-
ed with high-resolution seismic data in the future. 

Recognition of IVFs in the Wilcox Group along the Gulf 
Coast has significance in predicting LST sandstone reservoirs 
farther offshore in front of the older Cretaceous shelf margin.  
Fiduk et al. (1999) reported thick Wilcox basin-floor sandstone 
reservoirs in the Perdido Fold Belt, an area several hundred miles 
away from the Wilcox shelf edge.  Galloway et al. (2000, 2011) 
among many others (e.g., Zarra, 2007) identified thick Wilcox 
basin-floor sandy sediments in the large deepwater Gulf of Mexi-
co frontier area.  These sandstones must have been sourced 
across the exposed Wilcox shelf.  The transportation fairways on 

Figure 22.  Stratal slice pair 
(episode 4 in Figure 16 and slice 
d in Figure 17) showing relation-
ship between on-shelf IVFs and 
off-shelf slope fans.  See Figure 
6 for slice pair position. 
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exposed shelf, however, might vary in time and by location.  
Galloway et al. (2000) reported Yoakum Canyon, a large subma-
rine canyon longer than 100 mi (161 km) possibly associated 
with a submarine fan on the floor of the mouth of the Gulf during 
upper Wilcox time.  Part of the huge sediment influx to the deep-
water Gulf of Mexico, however, has to have bypassed some other 
shallow, sand-rich, incised-valley drainage systems.  The results 
of this study provide some insights into the magnitude (width and 
thickness), stacking pattern, and sediment-dispersal pattern of 
such systems, which are quite different from submarine canyons. 

The incised valleys identified in upper Wilcox in this large, 
960 mi2 (2500 km2), study area are seismically thin, commonly 
filled with sandstones of fluvial origin that are 33–131 ft (10–40 
m ) thick.  These valleys were not directly revealed by seismic 
terminations (valley cuts), as submarine canyons typically are, 
but by horizontal patterns (geomorphology) inferred by the ge-
ometry and architecture of amplitude anomalies on stratal slices.  
Multiple episodes of IVF development during a third-order 
lowstand cycle indicated a higher-order (fourth- and fifth-order) 
sea-level control on base level and accommodation.  Those IVFs 
terminated at major growth fault along the shelf edge.  No large 
erosional features (gullies or canyons) developed in front of the 
shelf edge; instead, sandy sediments were dumped along fault-
created troughs in footwall blocks, forming slope fans and 
lowstand deltas.  Shelf-margin outbuilding, therefore, was limited 
by sediment trapping related to extreme vertical expansion across 
growth faults basinward of the previous Cretaceous margin.  
Nonetheless, bypassing (spilling) of the sandy sediments into 
deepwater Gulf of Mexico was still possible when sediment sup-
ply outpaced subbasin filling, a process that deserves more stud-
ies in the future. 

 
CONCLUSIONS 

Like Frio subbasins in the Corpus Christi region, shale tec-
tonics and growth fault controlled subbasins exist in the Wilcox 
Group of the Bee/Goliad region along the central coastal plain of 
Texas.  In the study area, four third-order lowstand subbasins 
were recognized by using 3D seismic data with sparse well con-
trol.  These subbasins are characterized by unique structural 
style, including shale ridge; growth fault and rollover anticline; 
and distinctive sequence-stratigraphic architecture, such as on-
shelf, thin sheets of LST units and off-shelf, thick wedges of LST 
delta/slope fan sections across the growth fault.  

Higher-order depositional sequences in the subbasins are 
poorly correlated with seismic events in vertical seismic view.  
An application of seismic-sedimentologic workflow made it pos-
sible to identify depositional elements at higher-order sequence 
and reservoir level (33–131 ft [10–40 m]).  Seismic lithology was 
realized by calibrating seismic attributes to differentiate sandy 
lithofacies from shaly facies.  An adjustment of seismic wavelet 
phase to -90° or, more practical in this study, the use of instanta-
neous amplitude fulfilled the purpose.  Interpreting seismic geo-
morphology on stratal slices can illustrate sedimentary geomor-
phologic patterns that can be interpreted in terms of depositional 
elements in high resolution.  A combined use of the two tech-
niques can predict not only depositional facies but also lithology 
and reservoir quality. 

In subbasin C, three types of depositional systems were 
identified at a higher-order sequence.  Lowstand slope fans are 
best recognized by their fanlike depositional morphology and 
high sand content in sinuous channel forms indicated by instanta-
neous amplitude and wireline logs in wells.  Lowstand prograd-
ing deltas are composed of deltaic lobes with sandy lobate forms.  
Lowstand on-shelf systems are represented by multiple, dip-
oriented IVFs filled with sandy fluvial sediments on exposed 
shelf with previously deposited highstand deltaic systems.  Wil-
cox depositional history in the study area is indicated to have 
begun with deposits of deepwater slope fans, followed by the 

development of shallow-water lowstand deltas and then of IVFs 
and relict on-shelf deltas on exposed shelf.  

Identification of IVFs in the Wilcox Group along the Gulf 
Coast can help predict LST sandstone reservoirs farther offshore 
in front of the older Cretaceous shelf margin.  In the study area, 
the incised valleys in upper Wilcox are seismically thin and were 
not revealed by erosional features on seismic sections.  Multiple 
episodes of IVF development during a third-order lowstand cycle 
indicate a higher-order sea-level control on base level and ac-
commodation.  Unlike large, deep submarine canyons (e.g., Yoa-
kum Canyon), those IVFs may have provided alternative path-
ways for a large amount of sandy sediments being transported 
into deepwater Gulf of Mexico during Wilcox time. 
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